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SIXTH REPORT OF THE ART COMMISSION. 

To Th e Honorable The General Court : 
The Art Commission for the Commonwealth respectfully submits the following 

report for the year nineteen hundred and twenty-three. 

TABLETS PI,ACED IN CUBA. 

The designs for the bronze tablets dedicated to the men of the Second, Eighth 
and Ninth Regiments of the Massachusetts Volunteer Militia who served in the 
Spanish-American vVal" and authorized by Act of Legislature were accepted as 
mtisfactory by this Commission. 

The tablet dedicated to the Eighth Regiment has been placed at Mat:mzas, 
Cuba; those to the Second and Ninth Regiments have been placed at Santiago, 
Cuba. 

SPANISH CANNON. 

For twenty years .an old Spanish cannon had been reposing in the basement of 
the State House. The Commission by request selected a site on the State House 
grounds, which site was approved by the Governor and Council. Mr. Robert D. 
Andrews designed a very fitting mount and base, volunteering his services. A 
small tablet fastened on the butt of the cannon carries an inscription as follows: 

A 81' ANISH CANNON 

TAKEN IN THE SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR 1898 

BY AMERICAN FORCES IN CUBA 

ARSIGNED TO MASSACHUSETTS BY 'fHE NAVY DEPARTMENT 

JULY 24, 1901 

DEDICATED BY 'l'HE DEPARTMENT OF MASSACHUSETTS 

UNITED SPANISH WAR VETERANS 

OCTOBER 12, 1923 

Miss Bllen Mudge Burrill of the Sergeant-at-Arms Office who possesse<; the 
most complete knowledge of the historical features of the State House and its 
contents, has investigated tne matter of the history of the cannon and all details 
pertaining to its acquisition by the Commonwealth. Miss Burrill gives the fol
lowing interesting data concerning the casting of the cannon. 

The Count de Ezpeleta's full name was" Jose, Conde de Ezpeleta, y Veire de 
Galdeano" He held minor offices in Cuba for six years, was promoted to Briga
dier Subinspector General of the troops of New Spain, and in 1781 he obtained 
the position of Governor of Penzacola. In 1785, he was named Governor of the 
I sland of Cuba, holding that position until April 18, 1789. On Jan. 25, 1780, he 
was promoted to " Mariseal de Campo" (Field Marshal). H e le~t for Caracas, 
and at the beginning of the 19th century had returned to the Peninsula. H e was 
Captain General of Catalonia when the French invaded Spanish territory in 
1808. The story of this invasion is very interesting. He was preparing to 
struggle for the independence of his country, when he was made prisonn in 
1808 by the soldiers of Napoleon, who took him from Barcelona to France, 
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where he probably remained, deprived of his liberty, until the end of the war. 
In May, 1808, he had been named member of the Second government Assembly, 
and upon the retreat of Ferdinand VII, in 1814, he obtained the Captaincy Gen
eral of Navarre. He was born at Pamplon in 1740 or 1741, and died there 
November 23 or 25, 1823. 

His own service in Cuba, 1785 to 1789, ,ms before the original casting of the 
cannon (1808), and according to the history of his time found in the Spanish 
history, we must assume that the first use of the cannon coincides with the 
French invasion. The cannon was recast in 1848 in Seville, and so it mus~ ha ve 
been sent over to Cuba after that. Our government has no record of its history 
iE Cuba. The Count's name, and the two dates 1808 and 1848 appear on the 
cannon itself and so also the first ag-rees with the record found in the Spanish 
history. 

The cannon arrived at the State House in February, 1903. 

THE FLAG OF THE WALDOBORO LIGHT I NFANTRY, 'V AR OF 1812, PRESENTTW TO 

THE COMMONWEALTH. 

This very handsome flag of white satin was in need of preservation, and under 
the supervision of this Commission, the necessary work was done by Mrs. Kath
erine Richey, t.he daughter of the late Mrs. Amelia Fowler. Mrs. Richey had 
been fully instructed by her mother in all the details of flag needlework and flag 
preservation, so was ably competent to do the work. 

Miss Burrill has furnished the Commission with the following data: 

"The flag of the 'Waldoboro Light Infantry, , ;Val' of 1812, was presentc(l on 
May 18, 1922, by Major William G. Reed, of Philadelphia, Penn., who received 
it by inheritance from his great grandfather, Colonel Isaac Gardner Reed, of 
Waldoboro, Maine. Colonel Reed died in 1847, and the flag was wrapped in a 
newspaper of that year. The flag is made of white satin; it bears on one side 
the arms of the United States, with seventeen six-pointed silver stars, and the 
ruotto 'E Pluribus Unum'; on the other side the arms of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, of which state Maine was, until 1820, a part. Two inscriptions 
3ppear on each side, - 'Maya Standard Presented by the Hands of the Fair 
Never 'Want the Arms of a Soldier to Protect It', and 'Waldoboro Light In
fa.ntry' The flag also records that the Infantry Battalion was raised Feb. 37, 
]809, and that the color was painted by John R. Penniman, Boston, Sept. 2, 
1811. The ornamentation surrounding the arms is the same on both sides. 

"On Saturday afternoon, Sept. 3,1814, a courier reached Major Isaac Gardner 
Reed with orders to have his battalion under arms at sunrise the next morning 
with three days' rations, prepared to march to the defence of Camden Harbor 
against a British :fleet which had appeared there. The militia of Waldoboro was 
composed of two companies not uniformed, except the officers, and the Light 
Infantry in uniform. The companies were commanded by Capt. Philip Keizer, 
Capt. George Clouse, and Capt. Charles Miller of the Light Infantry. These 
companies made up a battalion under Major Reed and were part of Colonel 
Thatcher's regiment. On Sunday morning, they were in line in front of the 
Town House, and the roll call showed only eight absentees, some of whom joined 
their companies before they reached Camden. After inspection and prayer by 
one of the clergymen, the battalion, took up its line of march for the "fr.1nt" 
tll1d reached Warren Sunday night. The following morning, the battalion 
was ordered to what is now Rockland, and on Tuesday marched to Camden, 
where it was joined by the other battalion of Thatcher's regiment, under Major 
Hawes, of Union. Colonel E. F'oote's regiment was also on the ground, and this 
display of force deterred the enemy from landing. The two regiments were 
paraded in review before Major General King, of Bath, and ordered home 
after a campaign of a week. The battalion reached Waldoboro on Saturday, 
Sept. 10, and was dismissed after a final review." 

Note. - R.eceived by the Adjutant General June 21, 1922 ; transferred to the 
Superintendent of Building .J une 28, 1922, and to the Sergeant-at-Arms Ort. 11, 
]922, who had it permanently preserved. 
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ANNE HUTCHINSON TABLET. 

A bronze tablet suitably inscribed and the same having been authorized by Act 
of Legislature has 'been placed at the base of the Anne Hutchinson statue. 

The data for the inscription was furnished by Mr. Walter Kendall ·Watkins. 
President-Emeritus Charles W Eliot of Harvard University arranged the 

wording of the i.nscription. 

SF;NATE RECEPTION ROOM. 

With the approval of the President of the Senate, ·Hon. Frank G. Allen, and 
under the direction of Sergeant-at-Arms Holt, and Superintendent of Buildings 
Kimball, the Senate Reception Room, formerly the Senate Chamber, has been 
l"enovated, and the painting-s rehung in a proper and dignified manner with (tue 
regard to the general architectural features of the Room, one of the finest ex
amples of Colonial design in the country. 

Under the direction of this Commission, all the paintings have been cleaned 
and varnished. Three of the works were in need of restoration. The Commi"sion 
recommends that at least once in five years the pai.ntings be examined by an 
expert, though it is not anticipated that any work of the above nature ,,,.ill be 
required for some time to come. 

Mr. Ho.lt has kept all the Colonial and Provincial portraits in this room "1', hp,re 
they properly belong. It is hoped that the presentments of the Governors of 
the early days which are not in the possession of the Commonwealth may find 
place with their contcmporaries. A small appropriation would provide for 
copies from the originals wherever they may be, either in this country or in 
England. 

GOVERNOR WILLIAM STOUGHTON. 

Through the patriotism and generosity of the Board of Trustees of the Boston 
Athenaoum a copy of the original, now in the possession of the Athenreum will be 
presented to the Commonwealth in the near future. 

GOVERNOR JONATHAN BELCHER. 

The Commonwealth very unexpectedly had presented the rare opportunity of 
2cquiring by purchase a portrait of Governor Belcher probably done in pastel by 
John Singleton Copley. It is not likely that this experience will be r epeated. 

List of Governors who are not represented by portraits: 

Matthew Craddock 
Thomas Dudley 
John H aynes 
Sir Henry Vane 
Richard Bellingham 
Sir William Phipps 
Earl of Bellomont 
William Tailer 
Samuel Shute 
William Shirley 
Thomas Pownal 
Francis Bernard 
John Carver 
William Bradford 
Thomas Prince 
Josiah 'Winslow 
Thomas Hinckley 
Edmund Andros 
Spencer Phips 
Elizeus Burgess 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE SPEAKERS. 

The photographs of the Speakers of the House of Representatives which :>.dorn 
the walls of the Speakers' Room are fading and should be replaced through re
photographing and printing on platinum paper, the only process known to be 
permanent. 
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The collection is a very valuable one and merits preservation. 
The originals and the plates used in rephotographing should be deposited with 

the Archive Department of the Secretary of the Commonwealth's Office. 
The Commission also feels that. all the original oil paintings of former Gov

ernors should be photographed and the same deposited in the Ar<lbive 
Department. 

Copies and portraits painted from photographs are not to be included in Lhis 
suggestion. 

PROVINCE HOUSE; FIREPLACE. 

The Commission was fortunate in securing as a gift to the Commonwealth all 
the material used in building one of the fireplaces of the Province House. Every 
vestige of one of the more notable ancient buildings of the early Colonial period 
having been removed, the beams of oak and the bricks carefully boxed and 
marked are now in the basement of the State House in charge of Mr. Fred H. 
Kimball, Superintendent of Public Buildings, to be used again at some .!''.lture 
day when opportunity offers. 

THE EDWIN UPTON CURTIS MElIWRJAL. 

This memorial to be placed on the Charles River Bank to the memory of the 
late Edwin Upton Curtis is provided for by private subscription in commemora
tion of the distinguished services rendered by Mr. Curtis to his native city. 

The design comes from the office of Mr. Guy Lowell, and is worthy of its 
object. It was approved by this Commission. 

THE WATER TOWER AT ARLING'l'ON HEIGHTS. 

The masonry tower built by the Metropolitan District Commission at the 
highest point of Arlington Heights is 379.50 ft. above the sea level, 93 ft. ';" in. 
in diameter and 79 ft. 5 in. to highest point of roof. 

The style of tower is Ancient Grecian with exterior wall above granite base 
course of Indiana limestone dressed smooth. 

The main shaft between base and cornice course just under balcony level, 
batters from bottom to top above five inches (5 in.) and is laid up with plain 
coursed ashlar unbroken except for the well studded and varied jointing' of 
stones and the long narrow windows which help to break up its surface. 

At the balcony level 45 ft . above the base of tower the solid shaft is superim
posed by an open colonnade of twenty-four (24) monolithic Doric columns 16 ft . 
9 in. long and 2 ft. 8 in. in diameter with a plain cornice above ornamented with 
f.. terra cotta cresting. 

Behind this colonnade the solid masonry wall is set back to within two ft. of 
steel tank giving a promenade around the tank about 5 ft. wide and 260 ft. 
long which will give ample room for a larg'e number of people to congregate and 
enjoy the magnificent view of the surrounding country which can be had from 
this level. This balcony is reached from the ground through a pall' of largf' oak 
doors with heavy wrought iron hinges which opens into the space between the 
masonry wall and steel reservoir and from which space rises a winding stairway 
l'round tower consisting of fonr flights of reinforced concrete steps and one 
flight of steel stairs. 

The dome covering tower is a thin shell of reinforced concrete and rest::; like 
a huge pan with its weight carried directly on the 24 columns without any 
trusses or intermcdiate support. 

The entire tower is designed with sufficient room inside for repairs to ami the 
replacement of the steel reservoirs if at any future time it requires renewal 
without disturbing in any way the exterior mason work. 

This Commission desires to commend in the highest terms the work of the 
Metropolitan District Commission in solving this problem so successfully and 
transforming what is usually an unsightly object into a structure of al:tistic 
cbaracter. 

MYLES STANDISH STATUE. 

The granite statue of Myles Standish surmounting the monument in Duxhiuy 
was badly damaged by lightning. 
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It is estimated that an expenditure of ten thousand dollars will be required to 

restore the statue to its former appearance. 
The statue is not a work of art, has no historical background, and whatever 

sentiment exists is purely local. 
The monument is sufficient as a memorial without the statue. 

ART COll{MISSION CONFERENCE. 
Through the initiative of this Commission an effort was made to bring to 

Boston in December 1923 a Conference of Art Commissions of the country. 
Not enough acceptances of the invitations to attend were received to make it 

really worth while to arrange this conference. 

THE MEDAL OF HONOR TABLET. 
By Legislative Act, a Commission was appointed to provide for a meIlJurial 

tablet to be placed in the State House in commemoration of the services of the 
men of Massachusetts who had been awarded the Congressional Medal. 

The design submitted by the special Commission, was not approved by the 
Art Commission and for reasons which were stated in writing to His Excellency, 
the Governor. 

THE 101sT FJEJ"D AWl'ILLERY MEMORIAL COllIlI1QNWEALTH ARMORY. 
The Woman's Auxiliary of the 101st Field Artillery proposed building a last

ing Memorial to the men of the Regiment who were killed or died of wounds or 
disease during the Great War. 

The accompanying cut shows the Memorial which is executed in limestone, and 
bonded into the brick-work of the left or west wall of the vestibule of the Cum
monwealth Armory, Boston. The monument is approximately 12'-6" wide by 
9'-6" high. 

The main features of the design are five tablets for the names of the members 
of the regiment who fell in ac.tion or died, some seveI1ty-six names, in chrono
logical order. 'l'hese tablets are framed at the top by the band for the inscrip
tion, cut in the stone, and at the sides by projecting piers for the names of the 
actions in which the regiment fought, with the National and Massachusetts s!lields 
above. Over the centre an eagle grasps a flag draped over crossed cannons, 1vith 
the insignia "10l" The whole upper part of the design just described is in an 
arched recess, and stands upon the base, about two feet and a half high, which 
projects slightly from the wall, and bears a secondary inscription flanked :ott the 
right and left respectively by designs bearing the devices of the Regiment and 
the Yankee Division. 

The wording of the main inscription is as follows: - "In Memory of the men 
of the one hundred and first regiment of Field Artillery who gave their lives in 
iheWorld War 1917- 1919." 

This memorial was designed by the office of Strickland, Blodgett & Law, 
Architects, and the work was executed by the late .John Evans. Upon comple
tion, the memorial was unveiled by General Edwards in the presence of a lilrge 
gathering including Mrs. .John Lowell, Chairman of the Woman's Auxili:otry, 
Dnd many relatives and friends of the men of the regim~ent. 

This memorial was approved by this Commission. 

THE STATE HOUSE. 
The proposed regilding of the State House dome will give opportunity for re

moving the flag poles on the roof, and replacing with shorter ones without cross 
tl-ees. 

The present flagstaffs are out of proportion in relation to the dome, presenting 
an awkward appearance, while crosstrees on flag poles, erected on a building, are 
unusual and not customary_ 

/ 

WALTER GILMAN PAGE. 
CHARLES R. GRECO. 
CYRUS E. DALLIN. 
H. DUDLEY MURPHY 
FREDERICK W COBURN. 





lOist Field Artillery Memorial, Commonwealth Armory. 



The Former Water Tower. 

The New Water Tower, Arlington Heights. 
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